Packing Checklist for CentriKid 2019!!!
Pack in suitcase to put under bus: Bring only as much luggage as
YOU can carry!!! (Rolling suitcase is better!) LABEL your stuff!
______ T-shirts** and shorts*, - enough for 4 days (extra old clothes & old tennis shoes
for OMC/ messy tracks); please pack at least one extra pair for spills, etc. *Shorts MUST
BE fingertip/school-rule length or longer! If not they may be sent back to change. Many
people pack each days clothes in a Ziploc bag and label for each day!
______ 1 pair of long jeans
______ light jacket/hoodie and a small umbrella
______ pajamas, underwear etc. (bring extra underwear!)
______ sneakers/socks (MUST be worn during tracks; bring extra socks); flip-flops
can only be worn during hang time or in the lodge
______ sunscreen, water bottle, small backpack (carry-on items)
______ Bathing suit must be a one-piece if participating in water tracks or MUST
have a dark-colored T-shirt to cover a two-piece
______ Bible with pens or pencils; a plain watch that is NOT electronic; small notebook
______ personal toiletry items (shampoo, soap, deodorant, toothpaste &
toothbrush, etc.)
______ pillow (use a colored pillowcase for easy identification); light blanket
______ 2 or 3 towels/wash cloths/hand towel for hair (MUST BRING THESE!)
______ trash bag or laundry bag for dirty clothes and plastic one for wet clothes

Pack separately for carry-on in your backpack or some kind of small bag:
______ things to entertain yourself with on the road that is NOT an electronic – NO ELECTRONICS
at camp for children this year! (No GUM or sugary drinks on the bus; bus company rule!)
______ spending money (Discuss with your child because they are responsible for this.)
*You will put your Bible, etc. in this backpack or the one you ordered when we get to camp.

Remember to turn in morning before departure: Medicine in a Ziploc to be given to the
nurse with complete instructions for your child. Our nurse will dispense and keep all medicines!
** T-Shirts for each day of camp….
Thursday – VBS t-shirt that we wore a week earlier
Friday – our navy blue Children’s Ministry t-shirt
Saturday – purple Centrikid/Choir EBC shirt with the sunshine
Sunday– your OMC shirt for your grade color (3rd grade- yellow, 4th grade – green, 5th grade blue, 6th grade – red, adults – orange) and another shirt & pants to wear AFTER OMC
Monday– wear the new Centrikid (All Access themed) t-shirt we get when we arrive at camp

What to turn in no later than Sunday, June 2 from 4:00-6:00 p.m.?
1. Completed emergency form, signed and notarized by the notary. MUST HAVE A COPY
OF INSURANCE CARD ATTACHED TO FORM. (Don’t actually SIGN the form early!!!
You must do that in the presence of the notary. Then, the notary signs and uses their
seal. A notary will be present that night.) DO NOT STAPLE THE FORM!!!
2. Missions Money: This is our Missions money for “Backpacks for Hope” (NAMB project)
and a IMB project. We have to turn this in to get a check cut for the total amount to
take to camp with us. If your child wants to give more at camp that is fine. Your child
will be given a container to put the money in that they collect over the next two
months. You can turn this money in early if you like.
3. Mail: Each night during our family group time we give out mail from you and your
family to each child. In your “mail” you can put your child a small treat and/or their
money “allowance” for the day. That way you give them money day-by-day instead of
all at once…FYI The ice cream at the Nibble Nook was approx.. $2.50 per cone last
year…so think that way…perhaps a dollar or so more if they prefer and drink and chips.
We want each child to get at least one piece of mail each night, but you can certainly
get grandparents or siblings to send a card as well. Please, don’t send large envelopes
or packages or large amounts of money! That makes those with just a card feel bad! So,
you will need 4 cards at a minimum. Write the child’s name on the outside of the
envelope and which day it is for….. Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. We won’t
have mail on Monday since we are returning home.
4. 2 Lunch envelopes for your child – one going to camp and one returning from camp. We
will be stopping at the Spartanburg Mall Food Court both times. Write their name and
the amount of money on the front of each envelope. If you are a parent camper, please
make sure your child has 2 envelopes like everyone else.
5. If your child takes meds daily or if you have a concern about a medical condition that
your child has, you will need to talk to Harriett Dawkins or Dean Huiet. They are our
medical personnel going to camp. The morning we leave for camp, you will turn in your
child’s meds in a Ziploc bag with WRITTEN instructions. The nurses will dispense those
as the directions say. Please remember to get the left over meds from Andi when we
return on Saturday.

Andi or Marcia will be available to answer any last minute questions you might have
during the two weeks leading up to camp. However, the deadline for turning in all these
items listed above must be June 2 in order for us to get the materials organized and
duplicated in the way we must have them for LIFEWAY. This takes hours…..please plan
ahead and adhere to this deadline. Thanks so much.

